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March 5, 1936

The Director,
itioru-il Park Service,

"/ashincton, K Um

Dear Mr. Director:

Following Is the report ftf ctlvities for Yellowstone National Park
for the month of February, 1956:

000 - General

The month of February, 1936 will be lon^ Wl—Ibll'Ull in Yellowstone
Park history for It records the passing: of Superintendent Poger ••• Toll
and Honorable John . Ldrum, Unite. n fj>il Milium from 1894 to 1935.
The untimely death of ;uperinv:n*ent r'oll occurred rbout noon on February

v*fcen he was instantly killed in an automobile accident seven milfts eaot

of Demi or, Pew Mexico. I r. "sore© ..richt, Shi*f of the dldlife Division
of the National Park Service met his de.ith through the same accident,

Mr, Toll jnd Pr. -right were both members of a comsiission of six
appointed by the Jecretary of I I , c the request of the secretary of the
Interior with the approval of the President, to meet a alalia r ccanlttee
appointed by the Mexican .'overnraent, for the purpose of studying possi-
billties of international parks end wildlife rafYgM tlMBg the inter-
national boundary between the United Jtates and rexico. Other nenbera of
the commission consisted of Frank Pinkley, Herbert > »ier and Gonra?: . irth
of the National Park Service &nA Ira . orielson, Chief of the Biol..

Survey, The comruisaion had raet in alpine, Texas on "obruury 17 and wade a
trip through the Big Bond country in Texas and adjoining area in .Mexico,

I, B, Bell of the Biological Purvey represented r. brielson on tht: trip.
Bar, Toll v«ae in charge of the United states delegation and upon return!;
from Mexico proceeded to Kl Paso, Texas, PM ^'O the oarty left for
Tucson, .orisons, >up"rlatendent Toll and i'r. ri -nt traveling in NM c r,

followed by a car containing ; r, .'. 1,
,

-c")ougall, il v lif. . I of
the National Perk Service and I'r. Bell,

Shortly after noon, while about seven miles out of Detain^, the two

cars were traveling on their own side of the road at a speed of about 50
nlles an hour. A N&ah car, bearing a Connecticut license, was approaching
from Denlng, goin? east at bout the tame rate of speed. Just as they were
about to pass one of the rear tfcas on the Connecticut c.r had l blowout
and the car swerved directly In the path of the c^r driven by Pr. Toll. He

was helpless. The crash wae upon them before Mr. Toll had time to tftink.
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>u)eri ate indent Toll was killed Instantly by being thrown violently
against the steering wheel, crush! of- hie cheat. Pwrgi right, apparently
thrown forward, received a terrific blow on the head, which rendered him
unconscious. The T-iash car, containing a family by the name of Ctoer, con-
sisting: of father, mother, son and daughter, was broken practically in

two. The boy was killed, while the other members of the family were in-
jured.

I essrs. LcLougall and Bell immediately picked up the bodies and took
them to the hospital in 3eraing, ordering the physicians to do everything in
their oower for the; victims, Lowevsr, iioger Toll wfis dead and so was the

boy. George 'right died at 2:05 p.m., never having regained consciousness*

. Toll*s body was removed to Denver, his home, accompanied by Her>

Maier, while the remains of George bright were sent to his residence in
vtsashington, D, C# t accompanied by Lr, JcDougall. His remains were cremated
and are to be later removed to California.

acting Superintendent litems rt was ordeiea to proceed to Denver to attend
the funeral of Superintendent Tell and to take eh rge of fefct office filee
and papers. He left the evening of February £6.

Funeral services were held in the St. John's Cathedral in Denver on
rieay afternoon, February £8, with national lark Service officials, in

uniform, acting ae pall bearers. Memorial ssrvicea were also held in the

park chapel at Mammoth at the same time, laverend Lewis L. Smith, -'Jpisco-

paJLMOl minister from Livingston in charge. The little chapel at Mammoth
w„& filled with friends and as:/ocL.tes of • *r. Toll and it was one of the

1 .rgest featherings ever assembfed in the oark*s church. Friend? from
Livingston, representati . Btasy Club and meriean Legion VMM to

the park for the services.

On Monday, Larch 2, memorial services were also held in Livingston
at the regular meeting of the Rotary Club, of which Superia Undent Toll was

-oncr^ry member. M»sa;e. -iamert, Joffe, Saner, L&Joue, :

.iii-.-.-r, Lora,
Barrows, liobinson, Sliiott Md Crowe, in Lurk Service uniforms, represented
the Yellowstone uaa the National Park Service. Jiany glowing tributes were
paid to Superintendent Toll by hie friends und co-workerii.

Upon instructions from .ashiagton the flags in the park will be flown
at half rraat for thirty days in memory of the departed superintendent.

aundreds of telgrasas and letters were received by . re. oil and the
Yellowstone office offering expressions of sympathy and eoncolence ui pay-
ing tribute to Hm departed superintendent of the oluar.t und largest of
all the national parks.

rtoer aicott Toil was born in Denver, Colorado on October 17, 111 .

lie was a graduate of the Lanua.1 Training school of uanver (1901), was a
student in Leaver Lnivorbity from 1901 to 190u ana mkM gr&auated from
Columbia University as a civil engineer in 1906. On September 21, 1910 he
was married to Visa Marguerite Cass. l!ir. Toll was with the engineering de-
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partment of the Massachusetts .:.t*te Board of uealth in 1907* In 1908 he

was with the United States Coast and Geodetic Surrey in Alaska on triangu-
latlon and coast and harbor surveys. Following this service he was with
the Denver Tramway Company for eight ye&rs in the engineering department

&ai later became chief engineer for this company. During the orld .ar he
served as Captain and Major in the Ordnance Department of the united States
Army. He entered the National Park service in l-.-ky, 1919, as superintendent
of Mount tinier National Park and was there for two seasons. la October,
191:1, he was transferred to the superintendency of Ivocky fountain Nation-

1

Park and served until ?cbru:iry 1, 1929, when he was appointed Superintendent
of Yellowstone National Park. Mr, Toll maintained an office in :>enve-r dur-
ing the winter and was in charge of the inspection of proposed parka arid

monuments to determine their vslue &8 Katioa&l Park Service units. lie is

survived by four members of his immediate family, his wife, and three

children, Conoid 13, Ratal!* 11, and Soger Junior 9. &£, mother ind three
brothers also survive him.

The remains of Superintendent Toll were cremated.

In the passing of superintendent Toll the Yellowstone, the National
Park Service tod the country at large has lost a faithful servant, a fine
executive, a devoted husband and father, a lovor of the ^reet out-doors and
a most lovable character.

allowing closely the p&Mifig of Superintendent Toll, Honorable John
. eldrum died at the homo of his niece, Susie .. Nelifwn in Denver,

Thursday morning, February 27. Judge Leidim was born in Caledonia, Hew
York on September 17, 1843 and his career was intimately connected with the
west and with Yellowstone National I irticular. He came to the
Yellowstone in 1894 as its first U. S. Commissioner and. retained this office
until July, 1935, when it was necessary for him to resign because of ill

health.

Judge Me Idrum's death, no doubt, was hastened by the news of the
passing of his very dear friend Superintendent Toll. Ke heard over t !

radio the sad news of the accident, vfcich resulted in the deaths of I essrs.
Toll a.ad George .right. Before retiring on ednesday evening, he requested
his niece to read birr, passages from the Bible and he went to sleep, never to

Hu e was very fond of the TwTlflwltWli. h->vin< resided here for 42
years t*nd one of his last expressions was that he wanted to die in the
Yellowstone.

Judge iieldrum, as s boy of 15, HUi put on his own resources when both
his parents died. Se obtained work as a 1 borer on frmg in New York State
and attended a district school in the winter, ibea he was 18 he enlisted in
the Civil aar as a member of the Sinth Corps in the .rmy of the Potato., c.

after a honorable discharge from the Shits --my, he was employed in the

uartermastar's Department of the array in Littl , rkansas, where he
remained until 1867. Movin; to .yoming he engaged in the ranch and cattle
business for several years. Later he operated a ranch at LaPorte, Colorado.

In 1870 Judge Meld rum returned to iyoming and obtained a ranch at
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Laramie, ryoming, becoming closely associated with the political life of the
territory* We was appointed ~4irveyor General for the territory And was the
first adjutant General of the 3tate. He s&rved in the first territorial
assembly and was the fcfHlg Governor of the territory when the State was ad-
mitted to the Union, A lifelong Htepublican he was on the Committee that
notified Blaine of his nomination as the Party's candidate for President
at Chicago.

In 1894 Judge Weldrum was appointed as the first United States
Commissioner for Yellowstone ii itlonal Park and he held this position con-
tinuously for 41 years, li resigned last July and remained in the i-'ark un-
til late this fall, when he departed for Buffalo, iyomiag to visit with his
grandnephew, Jack jv.eldrum. Several weeks ago he left Buffalo for Denver to
spend some time with his niece, ;.iiss Susie ,. ./eldrum, at whose home he
died. He is survived by three nieces j kiss ^eldrum and iv.rs. Florence . .

Crane, both of Denver, and Irs. r.velyn M. ^ownle of 3rsinard, I innesota, and
the grandnephew Jack Veldrum, Eia wife, Hrs. Immaline warren >?8ldrum, whom
he married in Mew York, died many years ago* They have no children,

Funeral services were held at the .iogers 1 Chapel in Denver on -aturday,
February 29, and the pallbearers were all in Park Service uniforms and in-
cluded acting Superintendent mmert. ?he renins were cremated.

Judge Meldrum was a lovable character. He was always fair and honest

in his dealing with his fellow men tister vice in an imp*"."!

and fair manner. The Yellowstone, the National Park Service and his any
friends greatly mourn his passing.

Unlike the month of February, 1935 -#hieh was comparatively mild,
February this year broke a number of records for snowfall and cold. Hie
lowest temperature reported during the month was -35° on the 7th and 8th,
7b is low tempera ture has been exceeded only twice since the establishment of
the eather Bureau in ^^ammoth in 1903. It was -40° on February 9, 1933 and
-36° on February 12, 1905, Precipitation during the month was 1,60 inches,
or 0,21 Inch above normal, which was the heaviest precipitation for any
month since 1922, The total snowfall for the month was 29,5 inches, which
was the heaviest February snowfall on record. The co bined Janu-ry- ry

snowfall amounted to 61,6 inches, which sets another record for these two
months.

During the early part of the month the time of the rangers assigned to

the i/amraoth district was consumed mostly in connection with the elk reduction
program. On February 7 the Montana Fish & Game Coaaaission issued a 5-days f

notice to close the elk season and the season was closed at 5:00 pirn, on
February 11th, By that time the total reduction had reached 2,543, 2,264
having been taken by hunters, 38 by accidental deaths, 157 shipped to the
Crow Indian Agency, 11 shipped to the x ixxe <:idge Indian agency, one young
bull sent to the Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin zoo, 67 sent to the Idaho ::tate

Fish and Same Department and 5 specimens taken for the preparation of mounts
to be used in the habitat groups of the Mi Natural history Museum being

built in Dallas, Texas, It is expected to continue the shipment of live

animals to the Crow reservation near Hardin, a until the original

figure of 3,000, s^t at a meeting last fall with Forest Service, *rvice
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ROGER W. TOLL, Superintendent of Yellow-
stone National Park, whose untimely-

death, occurred as a result of an automo-
bile accident near Deming, New Mexico,
on February 25, 1936.

IN W. MELDRUM, United States Commissioner
Yellowstone National Park from 1894 to

.y 1935, whose death occurred in Denver,

.orado, on February 27, 1936, two days
lowing the departure of his beloved
end Roger W. Toll.
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.1 State officials, is reached,
•

The interest in the use of the Canteen build

j

,tinued throughout
most of the month except during the la t week following the death of
superintendent ?o}l, when dl activities nil stopped for several days,
Volley Ball, Pin^-Pong and Pool garaes are oa?ig©d in -.:''

., "by members
of the Community and the play is bein

: ; supervised by Miss Marguerite Mcsartin,
who has been employed as recreational director and whose salary is paid by
the Park personnel, "klin?:, tobogganing and ash-can riding have been en-

ei id over the week-ends b.r m embers of the Community, although outdoor
•otivities ceased luria- the cold weather,

now ap-rtrr. ,nt house Mi compIot,r?d *n& final inspection made on

February 38, The Contractor, PVWtk 1« nderson, iven final acceptance
on the 29th. :*e ire all very proud .and ';ly pleased with this fine .new

structure and the Supervising AjNth&l -chert Gebhar.lt, from the Branch of
Plan?* and Design, is to be complimented for the excellent manner in which
he handled the job on this building and for the fine results obtained, e

feel that the Government lull received a dollar value for every dollar spent
in the emotion of fell building. It is regarded as the finest Government
structure in any of our western national parks and is the first building to
bo erected at ?

?ammoth since the P.rk has been, under the administration of
the National Park Service,

Bids were opened Tor the proposed new lost Office bui 'or '

a ^th

in 'rtashington on February 5, The ic.-onald Construction '.ompany of at. Louis
was the low bidder with an offer of $85,148,

020 - Qsmftgsl ecther Conditions

A aiaamary of the, vjeneral weather conditions throughout the month will be
found at the back of this report,

021 - In the Park

Extended storm periods and cold waves nav prevailed throughout the

month. Twenty-nine and five tenths inches of snowf II m r is

month which is the greatest snowfall, at lauCTsoth , for any February since 1904.
It is interesting to note, however, that the total precipitation has been
exceeded several times during this period, but the precipitation for this
month was 0,21 inches above normal.

All highways through the park have been closed by snow except from
tfamaoth to Tower Falls and this road has been kept open to facilitate operation
of a GCC spikft camp at Slouch Creek launch.

The follow!:, i ^ul -tion indicates the compar-tive snov; depths fct the

end of the month, at various points throughout the ..ark, ov«*r five-year
period:

(Bert Chest)
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1932 -33 1934 1935 1936

Buffalo Ranch
3echler nftver

Cooke
Canyon
2a st Entrance
Gallatin
Lake
•ister Creek
Mwaaoth
Madison Junction
Old Faithful
-Snake Hiver
Mbi 3utte
Tower Falls
West Yellowat one

14 M 33 11 w f

64 79 43 42 87
30 41 31 20 36
36 66 30 40 56

39 45 22 24 56
27 38 20 36
32 38 20 38
68 86 60 90
12 II 77

34 20 15 19 45
46 64 31 24 56
43 70 41 38 76
14 14 4 12 30
23 24 4 16 30
38 18 23 31 55

022 - approaches to the Park

The approach road to the North Entrance ie the only apr> roach that has
been open to travel during the month, the other roads being v locked with
snow. During some of the most severe storm periods, drifting snow caused
some difficulty to travel over this road, however, MM plows kept the road
open except for a few periods of a few hours.

023 - In Jearby^ Jtates

11 of the surrounding states h-,ve experienced much the same weather
conditions that have prevailed in the park. It is interesting to note that
the prevailing temperatures in the park have been somewhat above those re-
ported from Livingston and Billings, Montana, during the periods of extremely
cold weather, .ii .hways throughout the surrounding states have been kept open.

to travel. however, it is reported that drifting snow made this difficult
in many sections. Travel conditions have been difficult in mountainous
regions, and especially through mountain passes where high altitudes are en-
countered.

100 - jvdrainlgtratlon

110 - Status of .iiork

Superintendent Toll was in .Washington early in the month. Later he was
minted to a special committee for the purpose of studying the possibilities

of international parka and wildlife refuges along: the interna tional border
between the United atatas and Mexico, and it was while engaged on an in-
spection as a member of this commission that he lost his life through un

omobile accident near Beming, New Mexico on February 25.

.-.distant ouperintend ent Smmert was .cti ^rlntendent throughout the
j.-ionth with the exception of the last few days while on trip to tenver.

ing his absence assistant to the Superintendent Joffe was -cting.
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Chief Clerk D. A* Hundley was suspended for a period or Si fegrfl ft&tfe-

out pay following reports mj.de by members of the Department of Investi-
gation of the Department of the Interior who \*ere in the Yellowstone last
summer investigating alleged irregularities, !he suspension was fraa
February 4 to March 3, inclusive. Chief Clerk J/tarlow Glenn of I'ount a&iniar
Mational Park wos ordered to the Yellowstone to assume the position of
.ctiag Chief Clerk during Ifr, Hundley's suspension, . r, Glenn arrived on
March 7,

The work in the dministmtion building, done by CCC enrollees, was
completed o^rly in the month and all offices had moved back to their original
locations by the middle of the month. This separation of offices during the
remodelling of the Administration building has handicapped the proper carry-
ing on of the work,

assistant to the Superintendent Joffe en.a&ged in the showing of wildlife
pictures before several organizations in Helena, IfcnrtlM on February 24,
ano 26, The schedule was arranged by the Helena Cowiercial Club, Through
these lectures it was possible to reach members of various schools, churches
and civic organi actions.

120 - Inspections by :

121 - .->ct inn Supcrlnt & ndent .

.cting Superintendent finmert made inspections around headquarters and
Into the interior *nd outside the park as follows:

February 17 - -ith ..cting Chief Itenger LaNoue conferred with St^te Gam©
tardea iSacDonald and jtate Game Commissioners on elk matters; night in
Helena,

February 18 - Iteturned with I :r, LaNoue from Helena,

February Z'6 - Attended a luncheon of railroad ticket agents and executives
in Livingston with Messrs. Lord and Joffe,

February 26 - Left in evening for Denver to be present at Superintendent
Toll's funeral,

February 27 - Enroute to Denver,

February 28 - In Denver, attended Toll funeral as p,11bearer,

February 29 - In Denver, attended Judge I.eldrum's funeral ae pallbearer,

140 - Labor Sitm tion

-ith the completion of t' rtment house fg%nti—Hy all outside work
ceased, A few men have been anployed in connection r ith t-ne erection

of some equipment storage sheds under B0W« K#atfeer conditions have not per-
mitted the work to bo resumed on the new utility building but, as soon as
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tbis job is again undertaken, it will provide for the employment of some
persons residing in the immediate vicinity of the park.

150 - ICquipment and Supplies

There were eight carloads of coal, one carload of sraaoline and one car-
load of fuel oil in addition to other l&rge shipments of reefing, nails,
pipe, auto parts, etc. weighing 41,356 lba#

160 - status of alienated Lands

There wis no change in the status of alienated lands during the month.

170 - 1 !-£, i.Ii.pe and iurveya

The same personnel as reported for last month was carried on the rolls
throughout the month hut on the last day of the period the appointments of
one ins trumentrain and one rodman were terminated since all Public ,.orks

projects would be closed down until the opening of the summer working season.
Project Engineer .ebber has practically completed the work to which he was
assigned and will leave for Field uarters soon after the first of the
coming month.

180 - Circulars, 7-laeurds, 1 ublicity Bulletins, te.

Circular Ho. 2 was issued during the month and a copy is attached. : o

Nature Notes were Issued during February but the Jajauary-February issue is
practically complete and will be released early in ?*.arch. Savaral press
releases were sent out to the associated and united presses and to papers
in the immediate vicinity of the park, while a lengthy article was prepared
for a special edition of the Gasper- /yoming Tribune Herald, a. number of
pictures of park scenes and features were sent out and widely circulated.

200 - fcaintenanee, Improvements and l^ew Construction

210 - Road Maintenance

aow removal around the headquarters area and cleaning of culverts
and fitches on the Oariiner-Maaaoth section was the only active rsaintenanca

item during the month.

220 - Improvement e

^hoys - Fourteen trucks were overhauled during the month in addition
to one concrete mixer, large air compressor and several Jackhammsrs. The
blackamith and helper were busy also all month repairing small tools and
equipment. Considerable time was spent in snow removal and the repairing
of equipment in operation indluding the CCC trucks.

Electrical Department - In addition to the usual maintenance and re-
pair work during the month, electric refrigerators and ranges were installed
in the new apartment building, wiring in the new vP^rtment building was in-
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snected and found to be satisfactory, und the raio station at Mammoth was

ired and placed into service.

Carpenter Shop - Miscellaneous work such as fixing storm dooifcfor some

of the government quarters, cutting out md making hardwood stAir treads

for the stairs in the administration building, patching aid resandlng floors,

etc, was done during the month of February,

' lumbln;;;, Department - iiesides the usual maintenance and operation during
the month, all water and steam T>ipes were changed so th-t the pcver pl.nt
coujI be operated during freezing temperatures with the firing steam boiler*

alnt Jhop - .ork, such as varnishing woodwork, lettering doors of
trucks, other sign work \:u\ enameling of the new Power Bouse units, was done
during the month,

830 - New Construction

The following construction projects were active during the month:

?•?, 346 - apartment Building, Mammoth - This project was given final in-
spection on the last day of the month and the contractor given a conditional
release, utucco wish finish on the north wing had developed cracks due to cold
weather and extreme moisture conditions at the time it was being applied,

:<Lly unfavorable we-.ther conditions stili exist and authority was obtained
from the Director to accept the structure contingent on agreement from the
contractor to make necessary repairs when notified of f vorable conditions,
sufficient retent bein* withheld from the final payment to insure a satis-
factory repair, Tbe completed project is a most excellent piece of work and
due commendation should be given to the departments and individuals re-
sponsible for its design and erection,

F.P. 598 - iV'ater and Power Development, rJamoth - ^11 major items of this
project possible to carry on during the winter season had been completed by
the end of the month ana t release issued to all contractors concerned in
its construction, Vork to be completed under general force account will

bably be resumed about May 1,

C,C,C, Equipment -jtorage HfeMtl - fIhe supervision of the eon&ruction of two
vipment storage sheds was assigned to the Saglneering section and the work

about 90 per cent completed during the month. These sheds consist of wood
frame structures providing storage stalls for eleven and thirteen pieces of

ipment respectively,

300 - vCtivitlea of Other Agencies in the Park

310 " ^ufrlic Service Contractors

The general store at Maiaaoth remained open throughout the month to take
care of local residents.
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400 - Flora, Fauna and "fotur^l henomena

410 - Ranger, Naturalist und Qui A a service ,

The regular Protection Department work has been carried on throughout
the month, with, special attention being given to game observations and the
securing of data relative to the carrying capacity a.n6 general condition of
the winter game range, Special work has consisted of the reduction of the
Northern ISlk herd, aocaaplished bj the shipment of livo animals. This work
has consumed the major portion of the time of four rangers during the entire
month. Other work has consisted of the feeding of game animals at Creek
^nch, protection patrols along the boundaries of the park and removal of snow
from the roofs of buildings,

.cting Chief Ranger Latfoue has devoted the major portion of his time to

office work this month, with some time being spent in the field and the

supervision of elk reduction work,

i.cting resistant Chief Ranger '"lliott has devoted his time to matters
concerned with the administration of the Chief Rufliiir*! office,

meting assistant Chief Hunger Barrows, in charge of forestry work, has
devoted some time to the elk reduction work and the reminder of his duties

ve consisted of office work on problems concerning the forest nursery, firo
plans, type mapping, and other associated work,

.cting assistant Chief Ranger Skinner h .s devoted pre tic, illy all of
his Hat to the supervision of the 4 ipturlng and shipping of live elk,

420 - ? '.use urn Service

The lectures on Conservation to the CCC enrollees continued through the
month to February 21, given by Assistant Matur-.list George Crowe, Junior I ark
Natural 1st . . Keams, Park Engineer lord., Ranger Dart, Chief .anger ia-'aue

and Assistant Chief Ranger George 1 illor. QV tte evening of the 21st an
-ination was given on the course of eleven lectures in which 19 ACC en-

rolleos took tad in which 11 others including KJW and Park Service took part
in. Junior Park Naturalist Kearns made a lecture trip through iyoming from
February 11 to 88, inclusive, ^Mch included Casper, Clenroek, Sherid ,

id Kills, Durin>; tills time be p? 40 lectures to boy scout
organizations, civic clubs, sohools, etc.

460 - Birds

Waterfowl have been observed in the usual number?- on the various lakes
and streams in the paik vhich arc kept free of ice by the overflow of hot
water from geysers and hot springs. It has been reported that geese and ducks
have been observed pairing off for the mating season. 'Ike extremely cold
wsather, experienced during this month, has not been observed to have had any
adverse effect on the waterfowl in this vicinity.

-10-
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Several pt_ir of Trumpeter ;wan have been observed in the vicinity of the

outlet of Yellowstone Lake, It does not appear that there are as many of
these birds in this vicinity tbis yeur as there bar. been in the past. It is

believed that this is not an indication that there has been an appreciable
decrease in their numbers, but only that they are raore widely scattered this
year.

Magpies, ravens, and other scavenger birds have been observed in large
numbers over the area which comprises the winter game range. This is due to
the fact that they have found a plentiful food supply in the carcasses of
winter-killed anirmils and in the refuse and parts of carcasses which --ere left

on the ground in areas which were open to hunting.

Rocky Fountain jays, Bohemian waxwings, Clark's crows, Pine gro beaks,
Hairy woodpeckers, Chickadees and Nuthatches have boeu reported in large
numbers throughout the park,

470 - inimals

The large amount of snow that fell during the nionth decreased the amount
of available range to a serious extent; thus creating a forage situation
which is fast becoming critical. The scarcity of food supply is universal
over the entire winter game range, with the exception of the northern portion
of the kiaaanotfe district comprising the Gardiner u4 BUM Hanch areas. Here

the snowfall has been considerably less than over the remainder of the range,

and higher temperatures and stronr luve been instrumental in removing
the snow from exposed ridges and flats and uncovering forage.

hile the food supply in this area is not plentiful, the fact that fair
amounts of available forage of medium palatability remain untouched is proof
that the game animals in this section of the winter range are not yet suffering
from lack of food. This is also borne out by the fact that elk which have
been captured in this section are in fairly good condition while those taken
from other seotions of the range, where snow conditions are more severe, have
begun to show a weokened condition, from lack of food,

•*ntelope - The majority of the antelope herd is to be found concentrated
in the vicinity of the Clame i'fanoh and Gardiner, Theee animals appear to be
in good condition and there has been little evidence of winter kills or
depredations from predators, Several head of antelope, in small bands, have
been observed wintering four or five miles down the Yellowstone Valley out-
aide of the boundaries of the park. There «ere early reports that these
animals were causing considerable damage to hay stacks and ranchers* property
but further investigation reveals that such damages have negligible,

Buffalo - ..pproxiraately five hundred head of buffalo are being fed on the
winter feeding ground at the Buffalo Hanch, -. survey of the entire range,
frequented by buffalo during the winter months, indicates that the herd
numbers approximately 900 animals, -.11 of the buffalo observed appear to be

in ^ood condition and even in those areas *toere deep snow conditions prevail,
the buffalo seen were withstanding the winter in good condition.

-11-
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ear - During the month of January, a em-all bl tk bear cub was observed
feeding on an elk carcass, ne^r Crevice Ranger -ttion. This was unusual
inasmuch as all of these animls are normally in hibernation at this season
of the ye>:r. .c«nort?? h.ve been racsivcd tbit this cub, has at last hiber-
nated in an old '.ine shaft, near Jardine, * ontana, and that reeiaents of th
village carry food to the cub d^ily.

On February 15, P^nger 3yane and a Forest Service employe© were con-
ducting an elk count in the Gallatin area when they encountered a full grown
black be^r trowelling cross country through the snow. iind blown snow L

obliterated all but the nost recent of the bear's tracks, making it i' s ibl©
to trace the animal to its hibernating den. It was believed by Iwjuui that
the bear had been out of hibernation for several days and that it was search-
ing for food. It appeared to be gaunt and hungry.

Doer - The deer, probably as much as any of the ;$*&• animals, have
suffered from the severe weather conditions and scarcity of food. Compara-
tively few winterkills have been observed, to ifcttfl but the scarcity of food
and the general run-down condition of the deer, observed indicates thftt the

critical period is being reached. There have been several doer killed by
coyotes, and especially is this true in the vicinity of Old Faithful. 'lb ere

MM about twenty doer in this vicinity early in the winter and they have been
killed off one by one until only a small remnant of tho band now remain.
Coyotes have not caused serious depredations in other localities, but several

1 8 have bean reported on the winter |M range.

£Lk - The elk which are wintering in the vicinity of Gardiner ^nd I

gamt ranch, and on other areas outside of the nark where snow conditions are
not so severe, are in fairly good condition iai it is reported that there is

no immediate danger of a shortage of forage In these areas. The animals which
to be found in the Dlacktail, Tower Falls, Buffalo v.uicb, Kellroaring,

nd ..Joda Butte districts are in much poorer condition and it is expected ti;

oavy winter kill will be recorded in these district a.

-urveys of the winter elk range, made in connection with range study

work, indicate that there is some 7493 head of elk wintering within the
boundaries of the park. This figure does not include those animals which are
on the winter range outside of the park ttl on Forest Service range. To date,

the reduction of the Northern Yellowstone :1k Herd has amounted to MM
nimals. k total of 378 have been shipped alive to the Crow Indian 'Reser-

vation and 126 head ware shipped to various points in the state of Idaho, for

stocking purposes.

The I, ontan:i Stfttf ;'ish and Game Gonsnission closed the elk hunting season
in Park County on February 11. The total reduction on that date was 2543.
To complete the reduction of 3,000 head, it w s decided to complete as many
live shipments as possible or pn~,ctjcal. It is expected that the completion
of the reauction will be accomplished in this manner.

Sheep - The fact that the Deckard Flats area, formerly the firing line
along th© north boundary of the park, was clo throughout trie
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entire hunting season, accounts for the fact Hurt there were no known illegal
sheep kills this year. The bands of mountain sheep which frequent the north
side of Ki, Kverts during the winter, have scattered over a wider area this
winter and a considerable number of the© have been observed feeding in the
old firing line area.

a.11 of the sheep observed appeared to be in good condition and there is
not any appreciable shortage of forage for these animals,

480 - I henomena

jigel Spring - is again active from the old vent which we h*;ve been con-
sidering as the main vent and a strong flow also continues on the top of the
Terrace to the south. The vent around to the north shows considerable in-
crease by the startling activity of a new vent that has broken out to the
northwest immediately in the center of the trail giving uigel Terrace con-
siderable prominence at this time. This new vent measures approximately 18"

by 24", is oval in shape, find the water isjioiling up from 6 to 8 inches in
height, and the overflow is spreading out over a great area below. If this
ctivity continues, the run-off will undoubtedly flow over the face of the

terraces which were prominent in days gone by.

On the hill to the north of An
:
*el Terrace a new spring is flowing with

a considerable volume of water.

Baby Jpring - has Increased in flow and the water is spurting up about

eight inches high at the outlet.

Blue Jprlng - shows increasing flow to the east and south with fresh
white deposits of travertine plainly visible, .i small new outlet has de-

veloped and formed a pool at the base of the ridge near Cupid's Cave,

Cupid's Cave Spring - shows no change,

Glenn Spring - is Increasing its flow.

Hymen oprlng - is still inactive.

L'.aln 3pring - shows no change from la st month •

' lnerva 3pring - has eeasod overflowing and the water level has lowered
four inches in the large pool on top,

ound Spring - has inoreased slightly,

Ilalad Spring - has also increased and a larger area on its slopes are

free of ice and snow,

Cpal Jpring - continues with the rapid deposition of travertine and the

waters have spread over a greater area,

i-'alate Spring - Tore than three-fourths of the flow has shifted to the
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wast of the Devil's Thumb, as it was in 1933. This change is due to the de-
posits having been built up a little higher on the east sldpe during the past
two years.

1 rospect spring - This name will be used in referring to the new spring
on Prospect Terrace directly below Highland Terrace, This spring has been
flowing steadily for more than a year.

Pulpit Terrace - shows no activity,

Summit Basin Spring - has increased in flow and as the deposits are in-

creased at the outlet to the north, the water level has raised, increasing
the area of the large pool. The algae are much darker shades of brown than

during the summer,

500 - Use of Park Facilities by the Public

510 - Increase or decrease in Travel

Travel figures for this month indicate that a total of 350 automobiles
carrying 561 passengers entered the park during this month as compared with
121 automobiles and 363 passengers for February, 1935, The total travel to
date shows an increase of 2093 automobiles and 4861 visitors over last year.

The increased travel during the winter months is attributed to the fact
that good highway facilities permit local people to travel to the vicinity
of the park over the week-ends to observe the game on the winter range, ;JL1

game animals are comparatively tame and are not easily frightened by passing
automobiles, A great many people receive considerable pleasure from seeing
large bands of deer, antelope, elk, and mountain sheep and it is thought that
it is because these animals are now concentrated in areas which are accessible
by automobile, visitors are drawn to the park to see and photograph them,

530 - Special Visitors

On February 1st Mr, H, H, ^lsworth, assistant General Traffic Freight
iigent and J, G, Petres, Traffic Freight and Passenger agent, of the Northern
Pacific Hallway, Helena, with 0, C, Lamport, Secretary of the Helena Commercial
Club and William Ferguson, Secretary of ivontinans, Inc, arrived in the park
with their families and spent the night here. They departed the following day.

000 - Protection

640 - i redatory -talmaIs

Coyotes have been observed in greater numbers than at any time during the
past five years. Until the time that the elk hunting season was closed it
was possible for these predators to secure plenty of food from the intestines,
shanks, heads, and other parts of elk carcasses which hunters left on the

ground, jince that time, however, they have turned to killing deer and
antelope in greater numbers. Ten deer and eight antelope deaths have been
attributed to coyotes this month. This figure does not include the seven deer
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Which were reported killed in the vicinity of Old faithful*

It has also been reported that coyotes have been responsible for the
deaths of ten geese and a number of ducks. These observations were made along
the Firehole and :-idi30n divers,

900 - /jiscellaneoua

.host Office - Business in the -o*t rffice for the month of February, 1936
shot's an increase of 20 per cent above the corresponding month of last year.

The Fost Office was closed between the hours of 2:30 and 4:30 p.m. the
afternoon of February 28 in order that we might attend tfc© memorial services
of Mr* Toll,

Church Jervioea - Heverond Lewis L
N

. >raith of Livingston conducted
piscopalean services in the Lodge room of the Canteen building on February

16, On February 24 Reverend iVebstsr Clements, Lutheran Minister, conducted
services in the Lodge room,

Hospita . and Medical - i)r. Ivan T, Budaeff departed on February 28, to be

•one until about i-.;arch 6 or 7, to attend a post-graduate aat alumni medical
convention to be held in i ortland on .arch 2, 3 and 4, Jurin.r his absence
the medical situation will be handled by MtM* Budaeff, For the month of
February it is reported that there were 15 home cells and 70 office culls,

•1,C,VJ, - There were two days on which enrollees were not allowed to work
during the month due to inclement weather and one of these days was made up
by the men on a Saturday,

Good progress was raade on &,C»W, projects but was somewhat slaver than
in the previous month due to extremely cold weather which prevailed during
the month.

The spike oamp which was located at the Dome Mountain ranger station
at Carabella for th*e purpose of checking the amount of elk taken by huntersM brought back to the main camp on February 14, due to the closing of the

hunting season,

Tli ere is still a spike camp out at alough Creek ranger station con-
sisting of 13 men for the purpose of installing a water line for that station.
The work is progressing rapidly and we hope to have this project completed
by the last of Karch,

Instruction on the Job or vocational training ht,s been stressed and on-
ployed &n every project and each group of enrollees, 4 total of 2470 man
hours was spent in vocational training by the 2.C.... for the i,<;onth. The , . «

and National Park Service haw had a very active part in all of the educational

programs of C.C.C, Co, 501,

.% the close ofFebruary the strength of Company 501 was 190 enrollees,
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.bout 90 of this number has signed up to go home on the troop train, to leave

during March, the date is not yet known. This will materially reduce the
strength of this Company for the coming month. The ..my personnel has co-
operated with us very readily in all activities.

On ^ebruMry 3 the regular meeting of the Federal liapioyeea' Union was held
in the Lodge room of the Canteen, at which meeting Charlotte Imes was elected
as a member of the Fxecu+ive Cotjmlttee vice Edwin C. ..vtevens.

The Federal Rraployees* Union tall the second of its series of dances on
February 15 end a very enjoyable time was had by those who attended. The pro-
ceeds of the dance will help to defray the cost of the services of Hiss
lie? artin as a recreational dirsjctor.

ord was received early in the month that on February 8 a baby boy was
born to fc'r. and Mrs* Fred T, Johnston in Washington. The new arrival was named
Jerome Theodore.

Yours very truly,

J. v/. ifcawert,

.ctiui.', -uperintenaent.

va
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(July, 1929)
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

V E L E P O

Yellowstone National Park for the Month of
-y

I

.::
, |

This This

This Travel Month

Month Year Last

To Date! Year

Increase for

Travel Year
Last

j

Travel

Year
j

To Date Number Percent

PRIVATE TRANSPORTATION:

3ars first entry, ....

?ars reentry,

Motorcycles,

Total motor vehicles, .

Arsons entering via motor
vehicles,

'ersons entering via other

irivate transportation, . .

Total persons entering via
private transportation, . ,

THER TRANSPORTATION :

'ersons entering via stages,

ersons entering via trains,

ersons entering otherwise. .

Total other transportation,

RAND TOTAL ALL VISITORS. . .

301 r-l Wk

150 MMH 10

*> M _1 _

351 -*310

561

40

501 1133 363

1.

.

.

- ,

.

This

Year
Last
Year

Increase

Number Percent

utomobiles in public camps during month

,

ampers in public camps during month, . ,
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Yellowstone

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

lATiONAk PARK.

REPORT OF PARK REVENUES

National Park for the Month of
February, 1936

This
Year

Last

Year

Park revenue on hand beginning of month, .

Received, . . . .

$3,718,05 | 957.10

Total 3,718,05

Remitted, ..... 3,718.05

On hand close of month

Park revenues received this year to date
i

[Park revenues received last year to date,

Increase,

Per cent of increase,
,

957.10

957.10

£274,081.72

£06,236.93

67,784.79

32.867

129414 i
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December 1934

United States
Department of the Interior

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

STATUS OF AUTHORIZED PROJECTS

Yellowstone „ . , „ , ,National Park for the month
February, 1936

opo 6—8562

Description of projects
Percent

constructed
Percent

constructed
Percent

constructed
Probable date of

completion
to date this month last month

;,P. 346 - Apartment Building,
Mammoth, 99 1 I June, 1936

;»P. 598 - #ater and Pow er,

Development, Hajnnotlu

1

90 5 10 June, 1936
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(May 1931)

(99566)

Yellowstone

UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

STATUS OF PERSONNEL
February, 1936

National Park for the Month of

This Month

dumber of employees beginning of month

dumber of additions

Total .._

dumber of separations

lumber of employees close of month

IJumber of promotions during month-

i i/2
keg. 47-6/56
tea 2-1l/2

ggregate amount of annual leave takenjjfeg. l.g ,

tggregate amount of sick leave taken., j!
j

This Month Last Yea r

Appointed i Lfon-Appo in ted
|j
Appointed

j
Non-Appointed

I

1*$. x3 II

|

7 95 17
4~ |*e^i 8

IPW 14

aggregate amount of leave without pay.

K31-JL/2U
*te^.—i8-

6

* Includes 76 Regular, 15 HI and 3 PW employees.

* Includes 75 Regular, 15 SSI and 2 PW eisployees.
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10-162 UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

REPORT OF TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH BUSINESS

National Park for the Month of ....^
bruar

y».. 1936

f T This~ |

Month ;Last Year ;

i Increase
This Month Increase

|

Per cent

LOCAL BUSINESS

Miles of circuit maintained, 604 662 22 3,78
No. of telephones connected £33 221 11 4.9S
No. of measured service calls,

No. of other local calls,

Total No. of local calls "M66 5,451 2,015 36.96

Peak load in calls per day, 3S0 279 71 25,48

Receipts frcm measured service calls,
" " coin boxes,

" telephone rental, . .

TOTAL RECEIPTS

LONG DISTANCE BUSINESS

No. Outbound calls HI lg7 . 16 12 , 5g
No. Inbound calls, 85

TOTAL LONG DISTANCE CALLS
In 5 8-3

Peak load in calls per day, . . . . Ctyt. ,
12 9

I Receipts from Long Distance business,

TELEGRAPH BUSINESS

Messages via Western Union,
Messages via

TOTAL MESSAGES

Receipts from telegraph business
No. of money transfer messages,

receipts,

TOTAL RECEIPTS TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH DEPTS

.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

• ELECTRICITY GENERATED, SOLD, USED , ETC.

Yellowstone february, 1958
National Park for the Month of

This This Last Increase for

This TravelJ Month Travel Travel Year
Month | Year I Last I Year

To Date Year To Date Number Percent

Current generated **** 123 . 7^ ^*^ ^>^ •**•* *•*

Sold to park operators, . . .

3n » M 890 " 157 *****

Sold to others,

Furnished to other Governmental

agencies,

Used by National Park Service

71,658 122,991 b8,189 124,928 -1937 -1.55
lost in transit, etc.,

72,049 123,724 58,585 125,818 -2094 -1.58
Total current generated, . . _. _.

19.55
Amount receivable from the sale of electricity $

* Indicated by K. W. H.
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United States
Department of the interior

National Park Service

Yellowstone National Park
Yellowstone Park, Wyoming

February 28, 1936

CIRCULAR NO. 2

The following changes in ranger's winter assignments are

hereby announced to become effective immediately.

MAIE'OTH DISTRICT

Gardiner Ranger Station
John W. Jay District Ranger

Mammoth
Gerald P. Yetter Ranger at large,

Utility duty.

SODA BUTTE DISTRICT

Cooke Ranger Station
Jack McNutt Distri ct Ranger

(Acting)

J. W. Sramort

Acting Superintendent
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U. S. DISPidWM2HT OF AGRICULTURE, ^TSATHSR BUHSiXJ

SUMMARY OF TOOTHER CONDITIONS
at

HAHHOTH HOT SPRINGS, YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

FEBRUARY, 1936.

The mean temperature for the month was 10*9°, or 8.6° below
the normal* This was the coldest February since 1933, when the
mean temperature was 10.2°.

The highest temperature during the month was 42° , on the
28th; the lowest was -35°, on the 7th and 8th. Since 1903, when
the Weather Bureau station was established in Mammoth, lower
temperatures have been reached only twice: it was -40° on Feb.
9, 1933, and -36° on Feb. 12, 1905. On Feb. 8, 1953, it was
-35°, equalling the low during the month in 1936. The lowest
daily mean temperature for the month was -26°, on the 7th, and
this is the lowest daily mean temperature on record* The next
lowest was -25.5°, on Feb. 8, 1933* On Feb. 7, the highest tem-
perature reached was -17° , the lowest daily maximum tenperature
on record since 1903. The next lowest was -16°, on Feb. 8, 1955,
and also on Dec. 30, 1923. The first 17 days of the month averaged
18.2° per day below normal. This was the coldest 17-day period
at any time since Dec* 6-22, 1952, union averaged 19.0° per day
below normal. The last 10 days of February were, as a whole,
very mild.

Precipitation during the month was 1.60 inches, or 0*21 inch
above normsl. This was the heaviest precipitation for any month
since April, 1935, and the heaviest precipitation in February since
1922* The total snowfall for the month was 29.5 inches, and the
average depth on the ground at the end of the month was 17.9 inches.
This is the heaviest February snowfall on record, the next heaviest
being 23.5 inches in 1922. The combined January-February snowfall
amounts to 61.6 inches, another record. The next heaviest snowfall
for these two months was in 1911, when 56.9 inches fell. The pre-
cipitation for the two months has been 2.91 inches, the heaviest
since 1918, when 4.01 inches fell in that period.

There were clear, 6 partly cloudy, and 23 cloudy days during
the month. On 21 days, 0.01 inoh or more of precipitation fell,
and it was all snow. The average wind velocity for the month was
9.5 miles per hour, the highest velocity being 32 miles per hour,
from the southwest, on the 12th. The prevailing wind direction was
southwest. The percentage of possible sunshine was 26, another low
February record. The nearest approach to it for February was 28$
in 1914. The station barometric pressure was 22.97 inches at 11:30
p.m. on the 12th, and this is still another record. The next lowest
reading was 22.98 inches, reached on January 12, 1932*

A. L. King, Meteorologist.
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MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL SUMMARY.

i ation, .. Yellows tone .Perk r__Iyc , ; month, J^ebruiaaa
, 19 36

;

Temperature.
(Degrees Fahrenheit.)

Max.

14

....8..

...9.

.15..

.19..

22

•17

7

2.1.

26

.88.

33

28

.23

8

-1

.28

.3.3.

30

38

39

35

26

23

28.

33

.42.

34

Min.

_....£.

-.1.4.

..-&.

......7..

-1.7.

35..

•35

-4.

15

-.13.

-15

:26.

-.1.6..

•18.

Mean.

.....7...

....Q...

-.2...

.6...

13....

.8

Precipita-

tion.

(In inches
and

hundredths.)

r.26.

•14

...8..

20

a

9

.1.

A.

5

-24

5... -2.7

-2.

20.

8

-12

-11.

1.3

2.6.

19

17.

31

26

16

1.5.

17.

.25.

26.

27

.A.Q1...

_*.0.3-.

......T...

......T-

.*_0.2...

..,.0.8...

P.t...Cl.dy.....95.

...0.3.

...05.

...01.

...Ql

-..02.

,44

..11.

......T..

,0.1

..,04

Character
of day.

.Cloudy

Clo.ud.y-

^hine
20

Clo.udy.

.Cl.o.udy.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

P.£*£ldy.~.-61-

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

P.t...Cldy....A0...

..28.

35

30

21

19

Cloudy.

Cl.c_u.dy

P.t...Cldyi

% of
pos-
ible
sun-

.10.

-44.

.ZL

..34-

....7

..... 7..

—8-

.....4.

.T.

Q.-.Et...Cldy

J.lo.u.dy.

.T—.plo.udy.

.0.5.

ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE.
Reduced to sea levdrinchtsand hundredths.)

29 , 953. ^w* 30.62 date

12
Mean.--X-'---.-; highest

lowest _V_9 •11..., date

TEMPERATURE
28

"54
42 -35Highest _*_5 __, date _._.irP° ; lowest __ .7- *?.*?.., date

Greatest daily range _?_*
, date

Least daily range / , date
MEAN FORfTHISMO;

8
13
29

871.

872.

873.

874.

875.

87G.

82.

S3.

84.

85.

86.

87.

93

94

95

96

04T3'.
NB 15 26.4 26 27.1

12.2 05
17.~0

16 24. 4 27 22. 9
19. 2 06

23. "8 17 19 . 5 28 19.8
25V 2 7 _26,_8 1S 187? 29 13.7

97 20.50S 23. 2 19 19. 2 30 27. 6

14.p 9S .2_o.2o9 21.0 20 21. 4 31 25.2
877. ..88 2 6 ._7q9 10 >i 8 10 15. 221 24. 4 32 21.2

.19.500 ..---. 11 14..6 22 12....9 33 10,. 289

90 17.6qi 18.0 12 22.4 23l6.4 34 28.8
91 14. 202 26.7 13 10 . 3 04 26. 2 35 24.2
92 24.2o3 I2.814 20.1 25 27.6 36l0.9

878—
879—
880—
881—
Normal for this month _JiJ?.S./

Absolute maximum for this month for _*!? years «?.?..

Absolute minimum for this month for P.~ years ...—4U _

Average daily excess (+) or deficiency (— ) of this month as compared

with the normal
-270
-4.5

-8.8
Accumulated excess (+) or deficiency (— ) since January 1

Average daily excess (+ ) or deficiency (— ) since January 1

Total this month. *•_£? ; snowfall

PRECIPITATION.
29.5

.2.0-

.«ii.....d

jHo.udy...

Cloudy.

J.lQ.udy..

.Cloudy..

ClQuay..

...18—...Cloudy..

...0.3-

...1.3-

82.0 -0.2

22.. .[.,..03—Cloudy

.29

.34...

.T—$l.o.udy30

...Ql.....(]l.o.u.dy

.....Q._...Pt.,.Cldy.

0.9

...Q..

4.5..

.....2.6..

..100-

...7..

31.

.£.

...3..

...Q...

18..

2.2-

13..

...0-

15..

91..

...4..

^.P
Greatest precipitation in 24 hours — >;.?.—.t.

Greatest 24-hour snowfall ...?.„. ., date

Snow on the ground at end of month
TOTAL PRECIB*TAT^3W THI

1871

1872

1873

1874

1875

1876

1877

1878

1879

1880

1881

82.

83

84

85

86

87

88

89

90

91

92

93

94

95

96

.., date ..

,
date ..

17.9

12-13.
12-137

04
1.12 05 0.60 16 0.59
0.34 06 1.84 17 1.83
2.07 07 0.58 is 2. 03

2ol«05
270.86
2 30.37
296.77

97 0*80% 1 .22 19 1_. 64 30 0. 69
gg 1 . 21 09 0.65 20 1*02 3i0.25

"
99

3". 40 10
"1.61

21 0.62 326. 70
1.93 00 1 • 65 u 1 . 10 22 1 . 84 336. 7

6

"""£"
01 .7 2 12 . 48 23 . 59 34O • 24

2.79 00 . "61 13 6 . 52 24 . 77 35O . 48
2'JP. 03 0..25 14 0. 78 25I..29. 361.60.

Normal for this month —I...-?.?.

Excess (+ ) or deficiency (— ) of this month as compared with the

normal _*0.._21

Accumulated excess (+ ) or deficiency ( — ) since January 1 ~.V.«.y.l..

MEAN RELATIVE HUMIDITY (Percentage).

; local noon, .§4..6_; _.___6___. p . m . 7.2,_9_.

WIND.
SW

.; total movement 65.7.9... miles;

9 . O
; maximum velocity (for five

6„ a. m

Prevailing direction

average hourly velocity

minutes) _SB._ - miles per hour, from ....SW
12

Total.

1*60.
otlal degree day s lUis iaoD^tj|:

.26...

Maximum wind velocity this month since ^..r.yf?.

(By three-cup anemometer) ..3=r_.-&U9L-sksSg—™ ....
wEATHER.TTrue Velocity^

Number of days, clear ..M ;
partly cloudy—6— _; cloudy— 35 -

on which .01 inch, or more, of precipitation occurred -V_-»-

MISCEI.I.ANEOUS PHENOMENA (dates of).

Auroras _.*\9??®
; halos: solar .lj.2j_Oj.l.1llunar_-3.

Hail ..... None . sieetNone __.(_. 13.; fog .._...Hone
Thunderstorms N.OIie.

Frost: light ~.~
; heavy —.—

; killing ...-».—

"T" indicates trace of precipitation. 2-36-75
frosta are AoT recorded after the occurrence of "killing," except in Florida and along the immediate coast of the Gulf of Mexico.

f
west observed relative humidity, A. L. King, Meteorologist.

Weather Bureau.
OOVBRKMCNT PRINTINQ OFTICI

on 5th, local BO :H.
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